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Welcome to the #1 Ford Dealer Site on the Internet. We've gathered all of the information and resources you need to find Ford dealerships in your area. Find the Ford Dealership that is right for you, your family and your budget. Meet a real Ford, and see all the options that you can choose from,
to get the customized. car. with your dreams of riding in style come true. Ford offers a variety of vehicle configurations and options. You'll also find dealerships with extended hours, waiting areas, test drives and more. Get ready to start driving the Customized Car of your dreams! Use your Ford
Customer Rewards Membership Number in any of our programs to earn and redeem rewards. It can be found on the back of your Ford Customer Rewards decal, or located in the Customer Rewards Booklet. You can also see your membership number in the top right corner of our webpage. These
programs can be used by any Ford Owner at any participating Dealership. Ford Customers are entitled to earn points and save money. Whether it's rewarding you for shopping Ford Rewards at our Dealerships, giving you a discount on an appliance, a gift card or even points toward a vehicle,
we're here to help save you money. Earn points with Ford Customer Rewards, you can redeem your points for discounts on things you love every day. You don't have to be an Owner of a Ford vehicle to redeem points for a discount. Membership and Check In Privileges are open to everyone.
Customer Rewards (CR) Card Holders. Ford offers a credit card for those who would like to have the ability to make purchases using the Ford Credit and Ford Miles and Rewards Card. Ford Credit Cards and Ford Miles and Rewards Cards are available to anyone. Don't have the paper credit
card? Ford Credit Card holders can have the best of both worlds with the ability to make purchases using both the Credit Card and the Miles and Rewards Card. When you use the Credit Card, your points will be earned at the same 1:1 rate. If you are a Ford Miles and Rewards member, then you
can also earn points. Both programs have very competitive point earning rates. We do hope you are enjoying our website. As always, we appreciate any feedback or thoughts. . By using this site, you agree to the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. We appreciate your feedback. Please feel free to
contact us with your thoughts
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